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In the beginning (BAR-ASH-IT) created Elohim: the heaven
(UR-ANOS) and the Earth (GAIA).
And the earth (GAIA) was without form, and void; and
darkness was upon the face of the deep. And (Rune IS) the Spirit
of the Elohim moved upon the face of the waters.
And Elohim said, Let there be light: and there was light
(the Rune Sig).
And God saw the light, that it was good: and God divided the
light from the darkness.
And God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night.
And the evening and the morning were the first day.

Uhr is the clock, the time measurement, the Mahamanvantara;
Rhu [Ruh] is the repose, the Great Pralaya.
Magic Runes by Samael Aun Weor

RUNE UR
Within my internal real Being resides the Divine Light,
RAAAAMMM IOOO
is the Mother of my Being, Devi Kundalini,
RAAAMMM IOOO, help me...
RAAAMMM IOOO assist me, illuminate me.
RAAAMMM IOOO,
Divine Mother of mine, Isis of mine, Thou hast the child
Horus, my true Being, in thy arms. I need to die within
my self so that my Essence might be lost in Him...
Him...Him...

RUNE IS

B e fo r e the fa ls e d a w n c a m e o ve r this e a r th,
tho s e w ho s ur viv e d the hur r ic a ne a nd the
s to r m g a ve p r a is e to the Inne r m o s t, a nd to
the m a p p e a r e d the he r a ld s o f the d a w n.

RUNE IS
Practice
Standing in an upright position, let us raise our arms in
order to form a straight line with the whole body.
After praying to and asking for help from our Divine
Mother, we must sing the mantra ISIS, as follows:
Iiiiiiiiiiisssssss Iiiiiiiiiiisssssss
Prolong the sound of the two letters and divide the
word in two syllables IS-IS [The pronunciation of the
letter I is similar to that found in the word “tea”].
Afterward, the student must lay down with his relaxed
Body and, filled with ecstasy, concentrate and meditate
on the Divine Mother.

RUNE SIG
Exercise
Squat like the Peruvian guacas. Place your hands on your
legs, with your index fingers pointing upwards towards
heaven to attract the rays of Jupiter (exactly as Master
Huiracocha teaches us) in order to intensely magnetize
the Thighs.
The mantram is ISIS, which is vocalized like this:

Iiiiiiiiiiisssssss Iiiiiiiiiiisssssss
(“i” is pronounced as “ee” in “tree”), pronouncing a
sibilant sound, with the S like that of the wind.
With this clue you will totally awaken clairvoyance, and
will obtain the power to read the Akashic records of
Nature.
We now must meditate intensely on the Inner Being,
begging him to bring to us the Angel Zachariel in order to
help us.

RUNE SIG
PRACTICE:
You must seal all of your magical works, invocations,
supplications, healing chains, etc., with the Rune Sig.
The zig zag of lightning must be traced with your hand
and your extended index finger, at the moment when
you also sound the letter sssssssssssssss as a prolonged
sweet and affable whistle.

